Meeting Start: 6:32  Quorum #: 10  Ice Breaker: Favorite thing about fall

Guests: Franklin Williams needed to reschedule due to a family matter.

Budget Request: Kresge party sheep shirts: Total budget $820.29
Motion to approve request for next week – Edward motions, Lisa 2nds

Budget Request questionnaire- Do we want to add required questions to request form?
Suggestions: require drawings of projects, checklist for where people have already gone for funding, total expenses, turn around time on expenses, details on budget during presentations: How many Kresge students does it benefit, list other places seeking funding, ask if they have received any funding, itemized list of expenses, who have you gone to and who do you plan on going to, what is this money being spent on?, are you bringing any speakers?? have someone to vet specific requests, look at specific dollar amounts, take a closer look at what they are asking for
Anna will put together a list of questions and bring to next week’s meeting.

Outreach: What does Parliament want to do for outreach this year?
- Contact Kresge Co-ops and invite a rep. to come to our meetings – Pam volunteered to write an invite letter - will bring to next meeting.
- Visit other student governments meetings
- Help support Halloween Dance – do decorations, have mummy wrap contest, table, put up Parliament banner
- Poster outreach – 15 students represent 1200 affiliates – etc.
- Purposeful contact with CA’s – Efrain is their rep at our meetings.
- Start up Town Hall meetings again – once a quarter on important community topics
- Speak to CORE assembly – Anna will contact Micah to request a few minutes
- Have mascot come to more events – dance? T.H. Mtgs, PRIDE,

Approval 9/30/10 minutes: Edward motions, Justin 2nds, minutes approved by consensus

Report Backs:
SUA: Will – SUA held a retreat including team building events and annual planning – change in funding requests this year – all quarter requests due early – fall by 10/14.
Students of color conference - UCSA - applications due by 24th at SOAR/SUA door – available on line.

SFAC: Edward – discussed budget requests

Announcements:
- Haunted trail: Oct. 30th at 8:00 on Upper St. – CA’s looking for volunteers to scare folks.
- CoCKS-Consortium of Concerned Kresge Scientists - Sundays @ 6:30pm in Stud. Lounge
- Game Nght: Oct 9th 7-10pm at the Town Hall – refreshments
- Blues dance classes: Thursdays at 8pm in the i lounge – first class is free
- Becoming Jimi Hendrix: Tuesday, Oct. 12, 7-8:30pm in Town Hall – Alumni authors discuss their book about the early years of Jimi and their road to publication- refreshments

Meeting Adjourned: 7:45 pm